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Advances in sequence stratigraphy and the development of depositional models have
helped explain the origin of genetically related sedimentary packages during sea level
cycles. These concepts have provided the basis for the recopition ofsea level events in
subsurface data and in outcrops ofmarine sediments around the world. Knowledge of
these events has led to a new generation ofMesozoic and Cenozoic global cycle charts
that chronicle the history ofsea level fctuations during the past 250 million years in
greater detail than was possible from seismic-stratigraphic data alone. An effort has
been made to develop a realistic and accurate time scale and widely applicable
chronostratigraphy and to integrate depositional sequences documented in public
domain outcrop sections from various basins with this chronostratigraphic fiame-
work A description of this approach and an account of the results, illustrated by sea
level cycle charts of the Cenozoic, Cretaceous, Jurassic, and Triassic intervals, are
presented.

F OR MORE THAN A CENTURY, EARTH
scientists have accumulated geologic
evidence indicating fluctuations in

the mean sea level during Phanerozoic time.
In the early 20th century, Suess (1) re-
marked on the apparently synchronous epi-
sodes of deposition and nondeposition of
marine strata in different parts of the world
and suggested that sea level rises and falls
may be eustatic (global) in origin. Other
researchers have since documented the sea
level histories of different parts ofthe world,
and some of them have ascribed the appar-
ent synchroneity of these events to episodes
of global tectonics (2, 3).

Sea level fluctuations have important im-
plications for organic productivity of the
oceans and sediment distribution patterns
along the continental margins and in the
interior basins. Therefore, the study ofthese
fluctuations is ofprime interest to hydrocar-
bon exploration. Sea level changes are also
thought to control hydrographic-climatic
patterns and, indirectly, biotic distribution
patterns as well. Understanding these
changes is ofconsiderable value in decipher-
ing past oceanographic (paleoceanographic)
conditions.
Developments in seismic stratigraphy

during the 1960s and 1970s led to the
recognition that primary seismic reflections
parallel stratal surfaces and unconformities
(4). On this basis, Vail ea al. (4) proposed
that sediment packages (depositional se-
quences) bounded by unconformities and
their correlative conformities represented

primary units with chronostratigraphic sig-
nificance. Vail at al. used stratal geometries
and patterns of onlap, downlap, truncation,
and basinward shifts of coastal onlap to
interpret sea level histories along various
continental margins. The apparent synchro-
neity of sea level falls in widely separated
basins led them to generate a series ofcharts
showing global cycles of relative changes in
sea level (4).
With the assertion of the method by Vail

at al. that primary seismic reflections repre-
sented time lines, seismic stratigraphy was
seen as a breakthrough for regional and
global chronostratigraphic correlations. It
has been particularly valuable in frontier
areas where it aids in the predrill determina-
tion of geological exploration parameters
from seismic profiles. The original coastal
onlap curves (4) were largely based on inter-
pretations ofseismic sections with paleonto-
logical age control from well data. Since
publication of the Vail at al. method, sea
level curves have been a subject of lively
debate. The main criticisms of the curves
have centered on (i) the lack of adequate
corrections for local and regional subsidence
and thus the potential error in estimating
the magnitude of sea level rises and falls (5);
(ii) questions about the timing and the
global synchroneity of some of the major
events and their significance to the events in
the deep sea (5, 6); (iii) the need for updat-
ing the sea level curves in view of the recent
refinements of time scales (6); and (iv) the
nonpublication of supporting evidence (6,

7), much of which was considered propri-
etary. Since the original publication, more
up-to-date versions of the global coastal
onlap curves for the Jurassic and Cenozoic
have been published (8), and some of the
issues mentioned above have been ad-
dressed. However, to reduce the depen-
dence on proprietary seismic and well-log
data, the need was seen to develop alterna-
tive criteria for identifing sea level fluctua-
tions in easily accessible sections, where
lessons learned from seismic interpretation
of sea level changes could be applied to
public domain outcrop data. The recent
advances in sequence stratigraphic concepts
(9) and the development of depositional
models of genetically related sediments dur-
ing various phases of the sea level cycles (10,
11) have helped fulfill this need (see Fig. 1).
The sequence-stratigraphic depositional

models, together with detailed paleontologi-
cal data, enhance the ability to recognize
genetically related sediment packages in out-
crop sections. They also provide indepen-
dent avenues by which seismic and diverse
subsurface data can be augmented and inte-
grated. Sea level rises and falls are manifest-
ed by specific physical surfaces that can be
used to identify sequences in land-based and
offshore marine sections. In this way, sea
level changes can be documented in diverse
areas that are within the public domain.
[Studies listed in (11) cover quantitative
models, applications in the field, chronostra-
tigraphic basis, and the documentation of
this methodology.] These developments
represent a major step forward since the first
publication of sea level curves (4).
Over the past several years stratigraphers

at Exxon Production Research (EPR) have
attempted to produce a global stratigraphic
framework that integrates state-of-the-art
magneto-, chrono-, and biostratigraphies
with sequences recognized in the subsurface
and outcrop sections in different sedimenta-
ry basins. These data have provided a new
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generation of Mesozoic and Cenozoic cycle
charts that go beyond the resolution possi-
ble with seismic stratigraphic techniques
alone.

In order to publish the new cyde charts
(Figs. 2 to 5) without further delay, we have
summarized our results in this artide. We
describe our approach and the results for the
Mesozoic (the Triassic, Jurassic, and Creta-
ceous are dealt with separately here) and the
Cenozoic. The sequence-stratigraphic con-
cepts and depositional models have been
addressed elsewhere (11).

Chronostratigraphic Basis
The accuracy of a widely applicable corre-

lation framework depends on the reliability
ofthe stratigraphy on which it is based. Our

objective has been to build a stratigraphic
framework that is advertent to empirical
data and is rigorous enough that quick
modifications are not necessary as singular
new items of data become available. The
choice of the linear time scale provides an
example of this approach.

Traditional methods of constructing time
scales, including some of the more recent
attempts, have relied heavily on a few radio-
metric dates that are used to "nail down"
segments of the otherwise exrapolated lin-
ear time scale (12). The choice of radiomet-
ric dates that are used as 'tie points" often
depends on an internally justifiable prefer-
ence of the researchers. The result is that a
series of different and equally valid time
scales can be constructed on the basis of a
differing choice of tie points. Even if the
time scale near the fixed tie points is valid,

the precision ofthe rest ofthe segments will
depend on the accuracy of the assumptions
used to extrapolate the time intervals. Such
assumptions may not always be warranted
(13). The tie-point approach is a reasonable
option only when reliable radiometric data
are extremely sparse, as is still the case for
much of the Paleozoic.

Differing time scales can also result from
an investigator's preference for a certain type
of radiometric technique. Examples are pro-
vided by the differing linear scales based
exclusively on high-temperature radiometric
dates, compared with those based largely on
low-temperature dates (14). Although the
problems inherent in various radiometric
dating techniques are becoming better un-
derstood (15), the adoption of one tech-
nique to the exclusion ofothers introduces a
distinct bias. It also ignores a large body of
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Fig. 1. Sequence-strati-
graphic concepts. Depo-
sitional model showing
systems tracts during the
devdlopment of type 1
and type 2 sequences
that occur aftcer type 1
and type 2 unconformi-
ties, respectively. (A)
The systems tracts in re-
lation to depth. (B) The
same features plotted
against geologic time
(legend below this figure
explains the symbols).
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LEGEND

SURFACES

(SB) SEQUENCE BOUNDARIES
(SB 1) = TYPE 1
(SB 2) = TYPE 2

(DLS) DOWNLAP SURFACES
(mfs) = maximum flooding surface
(tfs) = top fan surface
(tis) = top leveed channel surface

(TS) TRANSGRESSIVE SURFACE
(First flooding surface above maximum
regression)

SYSTEMS TRACTS

HST = HIGHSTAND SYSTEMS TRACT
TST = TRANSGRESSIVE SYSTEMS TRACT
LSW = LOWSTAND WEDGE SYSTEMS TRACT

ivf = incised valley fil
pgc = prograding complex
Icc = leveed channel complex

LSF = LOWSTAND FAN SYSTEMS TRACT
fc = fan channels
fl =fan lobes

SMW = SHELF MARGIN WEDGE SYSTEMS TRACT
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potentially valuable analytical and empirical
data.
To produce a practical time scale with the

widest possible use, one must reconcile all
reliable observations. Our linear scales, as
shown on the Mesozoic and Cenozoic cycle
charts, are best-fit solutions ofthe analytical-
ly sound and stratigraphically constrained
radiometric dates (16). We believe a solu-
tion that does not overlook any potentially
useful chronological information generates
time scales that are more stable and utilitar-
ian and that will resist the need for quick
modifications.
The magnetostratigraphy (geomagnetic

polarity reversals) adopted for the cycle
charts is a combination of four different
types of paleomagnetic information of vary-
ing quality. We have adopted a polarity scale
of geomagnetic reversals of the past 6.5
million years that was identified in lava
flows and constrained by reliable radiomet-
ric data (17). The polarity scale for the
interval from 6.5 to 84 million years ago is
based on stacked mean ages of magnetic
anomalies from three major ocean basin
profiles, calibrated to a best-fit radiometric
linear time scale (18).
We have adopted the Oxfordian through

Barremian polarity scale by calibrating the
M-series magnetic anomalies (MO-M29)
against a best-fit numerical scale based on
available radiometric dates for the Jurassic
and Cretaceous. For the pre-Oxfordian in-
terval, for which no sea floor magnetic
anomaly data are available, we constructed a
tentative polarity reversal model based on a
synthesis of various paleomagnetic studies
on outcrop sections of the Triassic through
Callovian age (19). This model may be
revised as new magnetic data for this interval
become available.
The magnetobiostratigraphic basis for the

Cretaceous through Quaternary interval has
been considerably refined in recent years
through direct ties between fossil occurrence
datum events and magnetic polarity reversal
events. All such magnetobiostratigraphic
data available to us have been incorporated
in the cycle charts presented here. Direct

Fig. 2. Cenozoic chronostratigraphy and cydes of
sea level change. The linear time scale (in million
years before present) is repeated on the lkft,
center, and right of the cyde chart. Sections
include magnetostratigraphy, chronostratigraphic
subdivisions, biostratigraphy, and sequence stra-
tigraphy. Long- and short-term eustatic curves
complete the chart. The key at the bottom of the
figure explains the relative magnitude of sequence
boundaries (type 1 and 2 boundaries are distin-
guished) and condensed sections. Sources (cita-
tions in the figure) for the Cenozoic magnetostra-
tigraphy are listed in (17, 18) and for biostratig-
raphy in (31). (Two halves of the figure are
reproduced on facing pages.)
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correlations between reversals and biohori-
zons (first and last occurrences of calcareous
plankton) in the tropical to temperate re-
gions are now available for much of the
Cenozoic and late Cretaceous (20). For

I

MAGNETO-
STRATI-
GRAPHY

CHRONO-
STRATIGRAPHY -I

parts of the Neogene, such ties are also
available for siliceous plankton (21, 22). But
for the Jurassic and early Cretaceous, such
first-order correlations between polarity re-
versal events and fossil occurrences are limit-
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ed to a few isolated studies (23).
Much work needs to be done on the

Mesozoic sections before a dear picture of
the relation between polarity reversal se-

quences and fossil zones can emerge. Until

SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHY
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By tradition, the European stages of the
Mesozoic and Cenozoic have come to be
accepted as the basic units of chronostratig-
raphy for worldwide correlations. We corre-
lated these stages with our linear scale and
magnetobiostratigraphy by establishing the
sequence-stratigraphic framework of the
stage stratopes and other key reference
sections from various parts of the world.
The standard stages could then be integrated
more accurately into the cycle charts
through the biostratigraphic and physical-
stratigraphic relations of the stratotypes. A
typical example of the sequence-stratigraph-
ic approach is provided by the Chattian
Stage of the Upper Oligocene.
The neostratotype of the Chattian at Do-

berg bei Bunde in West Germany consists of
about 70 m of nearshore to offshore marine
sands and marls (24). The litho- and biofa-
cies, grain-size analysis, and paleoenviron-
mental considerations suggest that two dis-
tinct depositional sequences separated by an
unconformity are present. The lower se-

quence consists of fining-upward and deep-
ening transgressive deposits that are overlain
by coarser high?stand, nearshore to littoral,
deposits. This succession of depositional
packages is repeated in the upper sequence,

although in a somewhat deeper setting. The
biostratigraphic data permit a precise corre-
lation of the neostratotype to two of the
Upper Oligocene sequences (TB1.2 and
1.3, Fig. 2) on the cycle chart. Such se-

quence-stratigraphic studies of the stage

stratotpes have helped us to position the
stages more accurately within the standard
chronostratigraphic framework.

Documentation of Sea Level
Changes Since the Triassic
The new generation of cycle charts of sea

level fluctuations is largely based on the
study of sequences in outcrops that aug-
ments the results from subsurface (seismic
and well-log) data. These cycle charts are an

improvement over previously published
ones, which were based entirely on subsur-
face information. The documentation of the
Mesozoic and Cenozoic sequences is derived
from outcrop sections in various parts of the
world. Much of this documentation, howev-
er, comes from marine outcrops spread
throughout central and westem Europe, and
in the United States, along the Gulf and
Atlantic coasts and in the western interior
(Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming). All of
these sections are within the public domain
where the results can be studied and tested
(25-28).

Ideally, sequence-stratigraphic analysis
(recognition of depositional sequences relat-
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ed to sea level rises and falls) should be
carried out on seismic sections and well logs
from an area, in combination with extensive
outcrop studies of the same region. These
data can be integrated to establish an accu-
rate chronostratigraphic framework and to
identify depositional sequsnce boundaries
through litho- and biofacies analyses. In
practice, however, all three types of data are
usu,ally not available for all areas.
Changes of relative sea level, which is the

combined effect of subsidence and eustacy,
control the accommodation potential of the
sediments and the distribution of facies
within the system tracts. The details of the
sequence-stratigraphic concepts and the cri-
teria used to identify depositional systems
tracts (Fig. 1) in outcrops have been dealt
with elsewhere (11). In marine outcrops
three depositional surfaces (systems-tracts
boundaries) can usually be identified. The
most readily identifiable surface is the
"transgressive surface" (Fig. 1), which oc-
curs above the lowstand deposits that are
characterized by sediments of the maximum
regressive phase. The transgressive surface
heralds the onset of a relatively rapid sea
level rise and marked lithologic changes
associated with the rise. In the absence of
lowstand deposits, the transgressive surface
may coincide with the underlying uncon-
formable portion of the sequence boundary.
The second most easily recognizable sur-

face in outcrops is the surface of maximum
flooding, which is referred to as the "down-
lap surface" on seismic profiles (Fig. 1). This
surface is associated with the condensed
section that occurs within the transgressive
and highstand systems tracts. It depicts an
interval of depositional starvation when the
rapidiy rising sea level moves the sediment
depocenters landward. Because ofthe lack of
terrigenous input, the condensed section
may be expressed as a zone of high pelagic
fossil concentration, or as hardground
caused by lithification. The relative duration
of slow sedimentation represented by the
condensed section increases basinward until,
beyond the areas of terrigenous influence,
the deposition in the deeper basin is theoret-
ically a series of stacked condensed sections.
The marked lithologic and faunal changes
across the condensed section can also be
mistaken for the sequence boundary.
The third recognizable depositional sur-

face in outcrops is the sequence boundary.
In seismic sections this is expressed by the

Fig. 3. Cretaceous chronostratigraphy and cycles
of sea level fluctuation (see Fig. 2 and caption for
key and explanation). Sources for Cretaceous
magnetostratigraphy are listed in (18) and for
biostratigraphy in (33). (Two halves of the figure
are reproduced on facing pages.)

downward (basinward) shift of coastal on-
lap. In outcrops the sequence boundary may
be represented by an obvious unconformity
or by more subtle changes, depending on
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the position of the section along the shelf-
to-basin profile and on the rate of relative
sea level fall. For example, if the location of
the section is more shoreward along the
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shelf, the probability of deposition of low-
stand deposits is reduced. If located updip,
the deposition of such deposits may be
entirely precluded, so that the sequence
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shoaling-upward sediments. It is typically
characterized by a change from interbedded
progradational deposits to more massive
aggradational deposits.

Similarly, significant falls of sea level are
manifested by prominent unconformities
with erosional truncation caused by subaeri-
al exposure. Type 1 unconformities (Fig. 1)
produced as a result of rapid sea level falls
that are greater than subsidence at the shelf
edge may expose the entire shelf. The sea
withdrawal below the shelfedge also signals
the development ofincised valley systems on
the shelf that may be accompanied by low-
stand fan (lowstand fan systems tract) depo-
sition offshore if a source ofsand is available.
The incised river system feeds the fan direct-
ly, and the fan deposits therefore do not
show coastal onlap (Fig. 1).
As soon as the regional subsidence begins

to outstrip the slowipg rate of sea level fall,
relative sea level begins to rise, and backfill-
ing of the incised valleys commences. The
lowstand facies (lowstand wedge systems
tract) accumulate between the shelf edge
and the fan; these deposits may initially
develop a leveed channel complex. Eventual-
ly, lowstand deposits prograde over the lev-
eed channel complex and the fan deposits, as
the shoreline reaches its maximum basin-
ward regression. As the global sea level
begins to rise, the transgression of the shelf
is marked by the transgressive surface, and
the landward back-stepping transgressive fa-
cies (transgressive systems tract) begin to be
deposited. The transgressive deposits are in
turn overlain by the prograding highstand
deposits (highstand systems tract) during
the highstand phase. Short-term, higher fre-
quency flooding events occur in all systems
tracts and have been termed parasequences
or pacs (29) (Fig. 1).
When the rate of sea level fall is slow, the

withdrawal ofthe sea is more deliberate, and
the whole shelf may not be exposed. The
resulting unconformity is less prominent
(type 2 unconformity). In this case the
lowstand fan and the leveed-channel depos-
its do not develop. Instead, the shelfmargin
facies (shelf margin wedge systems tract)
prograde directly over the shelf edge and
onto the slope (Fig. 1).
The application of sequence-stratigraphic

concepts (11) to outcrop sections has pro-
vided the framework to identify and classify
major, medium, and minor sequences. In
practice, only sequences of major and medi-
um magnitude are discernible at the regional
seismic level. Minor sequences are generally
beyond the resolution obtainable with seis-
mic data alone, but they can be mapped by
detailed well-log studies and in outcrop
sections.
We list here the only major areas and
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sections that were used for our documenta-
tion. Study areas for the Cenozoic (25),
Cretaceous (26), Jurassic (27), and Triassic
(28) are listed separately.

Results and Description of the
Cycle Charts
A series of four cycle charts depict the

chronology of sea level fluctuations in the
Cenozoic, Cretaceous, Jurassic, and Triassic
and cover the eustatic history of the last 250
million years (Figs. 2 through 5). On each
cycle chart the linear time scale in million
years before present is repeated in three
places. The cycle charts incorporate a vast
combination of information that helps to
chronicle the sea level changes in a precise
manner. This information is presented in
five sections. The first section is
magnetostratigraphy. Both the sea floor
magnetic anomaly data, where available, and
polarity reversal sequence are included (17-
19).
The second section includes chron-

ostratigraphy. The columns contain the sys-
tem, series, and stage designations (for
the Cenozoic, series and stage only). We
have adopted the commonly used westem
European stages that have come to be ac-
cepted as standard intemational chronostra-
tigraphic units. Some of the suprastage
chronostratigraphic designations (such as
Lias, Dogger, and Malm for the Jurassic,
Fig. 4) that are still frequently used in some
regions are also indicated within the stage
column (30).
The third section depicts biostratigraphy

and includes two types of information. For-
mally defined zonal schemes (based on first
or last occurrence of fossil taxa or their total
ranges) are included. They differ, however,
for the Cenozoic (31), Cretaceous (32, 33),
Jurassic (34), and Triassic (35), depending
on the relative usefulness of the groups for
subdividing the particular stratigraphic in-
terval. The second type of information in
these columns is the first and last occurrence
events, or biohorizons, of those fossil
groups whose zonal schemes have not yet
been formally established or become widely
accepted (for example, the dinoflagellate
biohorizons for the Cenozoic through the

Fig. 4. Jurassic chronostratigraphy and cycles of
sea level fluctuation (see Fig. 2 and caption for
key and explanation). Sources for Jurassic magne-
tostratigraphy are listed in (18, 19), and for
biostratigraphy in (34). The synthesized pre-Cal-
lovian (older than 160 million years) magnetic
polarity reversals model (shown in gray and
white) may be subject to modification when
additional magnetic data become available. (Two
halves of the figure are reproduced on facing
pages.)
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Jurassic, and the radiolarians for Jurassic and
Triassic). Much of this information should
be regarded as preliminary until future work
confirms the correlation ofthese events with
the global chronostratigraphic framework.
The dinoflagellate occurrences, in particular,
largely from western European sections,
represent an aggregate of the data of EPR
palynologists (36) and will need to be cor-
roborated elsewhere before they can be ap-
plied on a wider basis.
The fourth section contains the terminol-

ogy for sequence stratigraphy. It includes
sequence chronozones or cycles (megacy-
des, supercycles, and cycles) (37) and scaled
relative changes of coastal onlap. The ages of
the cycle boundaries and downlap surfaces
are indicated in separate columns, as are the
depositional systems tracts (boundaries
where fans have been observed are indicated
by "F" in this column, Figs. 2 through 4).
Major, medium, and minor sequence
boundaries and condensed sections are iden-
tified by the relative thickness of the lines
drawn through them (38). The unshaded
triangles within each coastal onlap cycle
represent the condensed sections, depicting
the intervals of slow deposition after rapid
sea level rise, the relative duration of which
increases basinward.
The long- and short-term eustatic curves

are plotted in the last section. The scale (in
meters) represents the best estimate of sea
level rises and falls compared with the pre-
sent-day mondial mean sea level (39).

In the long term, the generally low sea
levels of the late Paleozoic (Pennsylvanian
and Permian), which reached their lowest
point in the Tatarian, continued into the
Triassic and early Jurassic. In the Hettan-
gian, the sea level dipped to another mark-
edly low position; the levels remained gener-
ally low through much of the middle Juras-
sic, rising somewhat in the Bajocian, but
falling again in the late Bathonian. The
trend reversed itself in the Callovian, and the
long-term sea level continued to rise
through the Oxfordian, reaching a Jurassic
peak in the Kimmeridgian.

After a transient but marked decline in the
early Valanginian, the sea level began to rise
rapidly, remaining high through the remain-
der of the Cretaceous. It reached its Meso-
zoic-Cenozoic peak in the early Turonian
time. After this mid-Cretaceous high, a
gradual decline of sea level began in the
latest Cretaceous and continued through the
Cenozoic. With the exception of relatively
higher levels in the Danian, Ypresian, Rupe-
lian, Langhian through early Serravallian,
and Zancian, this trend toward lower sea
levels continues to the present time.

In the short term, the major sea level falls
occurred at the base of Portlandian, in early
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Fig. 5. Triassic chronostratigraphy and cycles of
sea level change (see Fig. 2 and caption for key
and explanation). Sources for the synthesized
Triassic and early-middle Jurassic magnetc polari-
ty reversal model are listed in (19). This model
may be subject to future modifications. Sources
for Triassic biostratigraphy are in (35). (Two
halves of the figure are reproduced on facing
pages.)

Aptian, mid-Cenomanian, late Turonian,
late Maastrichtian, early Thanetian, latest
Ypresian, latest Bartonian, near the Rupe-
lian-Chattian boundary, in Burdigalian-
Langhian, in the late Serravallian, and
throughout the late Pliocene-Pleistocene in-
terval. These short-term, but marked, sea
level falls are frequently associated with
worldwide major unconformities. At least
since the Oligocene, sea level drops may be
in large part due to the increasing influence
ofglaciation. This influence is manifested by
the relatively large variations in amplitude of
the short-term sea levels since the mid-
Oligocene.
A total of 119 Triassic through Quatema-

ry sea level cycles have been identified in the
new generation Mesozoic-Cenozoic cyde
charts. Of these, 19 began with major se-
quence boundaries, 42 began with relatively
medium magnitude sequence boundaries,
and 58 were represented by minor sequence
boundaries. As mentioned earlier, only the
sequence boundaries of major and medium
magnitude can be identified generally at
regional seismic level. Detailed well-log or
outcrop studies are usually necessary to re-
solve the minor sequences.

Condusions
We have described our approach in

chronicling the Mesozoic and Cenozoic his-
tory of sea level fluctuations from various
parts ofthe world. Our objective has been to
make the cycle charts public in the most
expedient manner possible. In this artide we
have not attempted to address the important
issues of the causes of sea level change, the
absolute magnitude ofthe sea level rises and
falls through time, the implication of these
changes for the continental margin and
deep-sea sedimentary budgets, or their influ-
ence on hydrography, climate, and biotic
distribution and evolution.
A cursory comparison, for example, could

not establish a dear relation between ocean-
ic sedimentation rates (40) and sea level
fluctuations. A comparison of Neogene sea
level cycles with known intervals of wide-
spread gaps in deep-sea sedimentation (41)
reveals, however, that these gaps are coinci-
dent either with the downlap surfaces (con-
densed sections) ofmajor and medium mag-
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nitudes (which represent periods of maxi-
mum flooding of the shelves) or with se-
quence boundaries (which represent sea
level drops), depending on whether the
hiatuses are caused by carbonate dissolution
or by erosion and removal of sediments
from the sea floor. A recent study has shown
that in the central equatorial Pacific, the
major breaks in Neogene sedimentation cor-
respond to regionally correlatable and syn-
chronous seismic reflectors (42). When
compared to our sea level cycles, these re-
flectors also correspond to condensed sec-
tions ofmajor anS medium magnitude. The,
reflectors are caused by carbonate dissolu-
tion or diagenesis and are related to changes
in the ocean chemistry (42). Obviously,
there may be a cogent connection between
sea level fluctuations and shifts in the quality
ofdeep ocean water. We suggest the follow-
ing scenario to explain this correspondence
between the two opposite phases (highstand

and lowstand) of the sea level cycle and
deep-sea hiatuses.
During the highstand, after a prominent

sea level rise, the terrigenous sediments are
trapped on the inner shelf, starving the outer
shelf and slope. The sequestering of carbon-
ate on the inner shelf may lead to reduced
dissolved carbonate in seawater (43), and
the resulting rise in calcite compensation
depth (CCD) would lead to increased disso-
lution in the deeper parts of the basins. This
reduction in carbonate during highstand
would explain the correlation of dissolution
hiatuses with condensed sections (times of
maximum flooding of the shelves). The sea
level elevation would also lead to climatic
equitability and the weakening oflatitudinal
thermal gradients (44), which in turn would
result in reduced current activity both at the
surface and on the sea bottom. After a
marked sea level fall, on the other hand, the
inner shelf is bypassed, and sediments are
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directly transported to the outer shelf or
slope. The resulting increase in carbonate
content of the seawater and the lowering of
CCD would reduce carbonate dissolution.
But the climatic inequitability and strength-
ened thermal gradients during the lowstand
(44) would lead to intensified circulation
and increased bottom water activity, causing
widespread erosion on the sea floor. This
process explains the correspondence of the
erosional hiatuses to sequence boundaries.
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static framework, however, rested with the authors
of this artide. Input for the individual cyck charts

varied; the collaborators are listed at the bottom of
each cyde chart. We are grateful to all of these
participants and to many other colleaes for their
Important input, without which s Inthesiswould have been far less detailed. We thank R. G.
Todd and J. M. Widmier for their support for an

accurate global stratigraphic-eustatic framework and
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charts were drafted by D. Thornton. We thank
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Fertility Policy in China: Future Options

SuSAN GREENHALGH AND JOHN BONGAARTS

A wide range of social, economic, and demographic
criteria are used to evaluate China's present one-child
policy and five alternative fertility policies that might
guide China's population control efforts until the end of
the century when the one-child policy is scheduled to be
abandoned. These criteria include the policies' macrode-
mographic impact on total population size and popula-
tion aging; their microdcmographic effects on the family's
ability to support the elderly, its economic capabilities,
and the position ofwomen; and their cultural acceptabil-
ity to the majority Han Chinese population. The results
suggest that the least desirable strategy is to retain the
present policy; all the two-child alternatives perform
better than the current one-child policy in achieving the
policy goals considered.

S INCE CHINA FIRST ADOPTED STRONG BIRTH CONTROL POLI-
cies in the early 1970s, there has been a dramatic fall in
Chinese fertility. Under the wan xi shao policy (literally "late,

sparse, and few," a policy calling for later childbearing, longer
spacing, and fewer children) in effect during the 1970s, the total
fertility rate, the most widely used fertility measure, dropped from
5.93 births per woman in 1970 to 2.66 births in 1979 (1). The one-
child policy introduced in 1979 has pushed fertility even lower: by
1984 the total fertility rate had dropped to 1.94, slightly below the
level required for population replacement (2).

In part because of the policies' demographic success and in part
because of the political problems that stemmed from efforts to
shrink family size very rapidly, in 1984 and 1985 China's leaders
took steps to relax birth-planning policy. An important shift in
policy direction occurred in April 1984 with the issuance ofCentral
Document 7 by the Party's Central Committee. (Central Committee
documents on various issues are numbered from 1 each year.) Under
this document the conditions under which couples may have two
children were expanded and reforms were called for in policy, work
style, organization, and ideology that were designed to increase
voluntary participation through better meshing of the policy with
the needs of the people (3). Further relaxation occurred in early
1985, when the Central Committee changed its target for the year
2000 from 1.2 billion to about 1.2 billion-an apparently small
change, but one that indicates a notable increase in flexibility on the
critical issue of population goals.

6 MARCH I987

In May 1986 concern that changes in the age structure would put
upward pressure on the birthrate during the coming decade was
reflected in Document 13, which supersedes Document 7 as the
guiding statement on fertility policy (4). Although many of the
moderate elements introduced by Document 7 are continued in this
directive, its central message appears to be that cadres must take
stronger measures to ensure that birth targets are met during the
seventh 5-year plan period (1986 to 1990). In late 1986 mounting
evidence that fertility was rising after several years of decline led
Premier Zhao Ziyang to advocate in an early December speech that
a renewed emphasis be placed on the one-child limitation (5).
Despite these indications that the policy is becoming more restric-
tive again, the question of which elements from the more relaxed
phase can be maintained in the late 1980s and the 1990s without
jeopardizing achievement of the century-end target appears unre-
solved at the political center. The optimal mix of policy elements is
also the subject of a lively debate among scholars.
From speeches and articles that have been published in the past

few years, it is clear that the range of factors considered in
population policy-making continues to widen. The sparse evidence
available from the 1970s suggests that one macrodemographic
consideration-total population size-dominated the decision to
initiate the one-child policy in 1979. Although population quantity,
combined with population quality, remain the central consider-
ations in the mid-1980s, several new concerns have also been raised
in academic and official circles: the cultural acceptability of fertility
policy, its effects on the physical safety offemales, and its impact on
the rate of population aging (6).
Were these new considerations to be brought directly to bear on

fertility policy, it is not clear what shape that policy would take. Not
wishing to abandon the one-child policy for both substantive and
political reasons, China's leaders have tended to incorporate new
factors only by tinkering with the preexisting policy. With the
benefits of hindsight and the perspective of outsiders, we use these
new criteria and other factors to evaluate the present policy and five
alternative policies that might guide China's population control
efforts until the end of the century, when the one-child policy is
scheduled to be abandoned. We consider the macrodemographic
impact of these hypothetical policies on total population size and
population aging; the microdemographic effects on the family's
ability to support the elderly, its economic capabilities, and the
socioeconomic position of women (two factors Chinese leaders do

The authors are associate and senior associate, respectively, of the Centcr for Policy
Studies, The Population Council, 1 Dag Hammarskjold Plaza, New York, NY 10017.
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